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A cnif~~n pru(of is given far various (known) theorems asserting the convexity of a 
set S of tntegers, e.g., S the set of cardinalities of finite irredundant sets of axioms fgr 
an quational theory (Tarski), or S the set of cardinalities of complete homomorphic 
images of a graph (Iiarary, Hzdrtniemi and Prins). The same proof also yields some con- 
vexity results for coverings and packings. 
In this ~paper we prove Lemma 1 cm the convexity of the range of a 
function, and apply it to obtain theorems in the domain of’ algebra, 
logic and combinatorics. any of the theorems are publishled, although 
usually with a. rather di nt proof. Our principal inspiration was the 
statement and proof of Tar-ski’s theorem which says, in part, that if 
(a1 9 . . ..Q 1 and CPI y l -,Pm S are irredundant sets of axioms for the 
(same qua.tional theory T, then T also hzs an irredundant set of axioms1 
. . . . 7n ) for every n with k < n 6;; m {see [ 5 J ). As well as corn 
e take c3 to denoie the 1 
(in lits usual meaning), and a Inon-iempty set is O-convex just in case it is 
stands for ani set. 
is any fimctim, therif its mange f [Q] = 
nvex if *r:znd on/j if there exisrs Q fzlwtio?z 
p : Q x Q -+ cj such thizt 
u, v E @ with f(u) C( ;I~@), there exists w E Q such that 
f(u) + k md p(v, w) < p(v. u). 
ertertzlly ;ff: Q -+ z und p : Q x Q 3 w + 1 satisfy (* ), then 
is k-convex, define p(u, v) = If(u) - f(v)l. To check (* ), 
at f(u) < .f(v), and takle w E Q with f(w)/ as small as pos- 
s&Be subject %O f(# < f(w) < f(v). Clearly ,f(w) Q f(u) + k by k-canvex- 
3”: and ~(v, w) < p@, u) by definition, anld se (*) is ~lrerifieC1. 
Conve&ely, we suppose that (*) holds forf: Q + z and p : Q X Q 3 
o + 3. To check k-convexity, assume that f(z) + k <. f(v); we need to 
Q such that f1.z) <f@) < .?I$). To do this, choose tc! E Q with 
SIW# as possible subject is f(@ < f(v). We claim f(z) < f(u). 
m&e, take w as given by (!e); clearly then 
f(z) + k < f(v) , 
w) C f(v), but p(v, w) < p(v, u), and so plv, u) is not as small as 
le, a con tradictisn. 
prove the final inequali 
rCfe;t;ty, there is n 
y for Cxed v and1 variable tl by induction 
hing to prove unles:s f(u) < f(v), in wrhich 
) we have w E Q with f(w:, <f(u) + It and p;(v, w) < p(v, u). 
f(w) + kp(u, w) < f(u) + k + k(p(v, ci ) - I ) 
e construed-as an interpolation or inter- 
IIn order to investigate how effective our 
e Bve without proof a (see 
of Lemma 1 (in fa(:t it is re 
e an inteqmlation seque 
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tr () = u ) 
t’j+ 1 = lli if f(lfi) 2 f(~ 1; and otherwise y 
hi+, = W as given by (lb) With tdi for tr!. 
Lemma 2,Let k > OJ: Q + Z mdp: Q x Q + ti + 1 obey (*)of Lem- 
ma 1, and let (uo, u1 , 11 2, . _. ) be arly in terpolatim sequence for u and 
1;1 with f(u) < f‘cu).. If f(u) G m < f(u), then there exists j suc*h that 
I:**) f(uj) E (Iti, PIZ + 1, . . . . )*z + k - 1 } arrd j G p(u, 24) - (llkIV(u) -- 191 
(where [x] denotes the integral part of xl. 
For application of otir Lemma R 3 we first note that one can use it to 
establish Tarski’s Theorem 2.1 (see [ 51). Using the terminology of [S] , 
stappose that 9f: = a, 0 is a c.Iosure system of rank k + 2 and that P’ and 
rl! ape two finite irredundant ‘bases of 
One may check that p defined in this way will satisfy (*) of Lemma 1 
when f(u) = tU1. We omit the detalils ince they follow closlely the lines 
of the proof * in [ 5 1. Lemma 1 thlsn yields the interpolation theorem 
for finite bases of closure systems of rank k (see [ 5, Theorem 2.1 I‘), and 
!ience the following result which was stated in the first paragraph above 
(see [ 5, Corollary 2.2 ] ). 
Theorem P (Tarski [ 5 ]I ). irCte set of cardinalities of finite &redundant 
buses of any equational theory is mnvex. 
Our next theorem applying the Lemma 1 is the partition interpola- 
tion theorem of Cockayne, Miller and Prins. We say that a family P of 
sets of S is hereditary iff A C: B E P * A E OP. A conyMe P-parti- 
tion of S of order k is a partition (“7, . . . , Sk ) of S such that each 
Sj f P and Si u Si $ P f’sr i -Irl: j. The following theorem was first proved 
by Harary, Hedetniemi 2nd Prins [4) in the special1 case that S is a graph 
and P is, the family of independent subsets of S. 
5). Thanks are due to J. 
es befox (5) was written. 
e slpply Lemma 1 w:ith k = I! . Q the set of all complete P-parti- ,
terns of S and f(O :) = the num ier of bkxks of 0. We will be done if we 
fine p satisfying ( a 1 with k = 1 ; we put 
#2(7r,@ =th, n P umber of bliocks of TT -which are contained in 
110 block of 0. 
k (1~) suppme that f(0) < f(r). Clearl:j some block A of n 
ained in no block of 8 := {S, , . . . . Sk 1). Let lb0 = {A, S, -A, 
- A ), and let $ be a coarsening rsf &, to a conrpkte Pm 
‘bviousiy pin, $) c pin, 8; and f( $!)I < f(O) + 1. 
that the overall piall of Lemma 1 is easily revealed in its 
lmhm to the prosf of Theorem 2. The procedure implicit in thGs 
If (ma& explicit in Lemma 2) seems to be efficient and certainly 
table (module, of course, any diffvculty in the effective recogni- 
et us make a rough estimate of the number of steps re- 
~~~~r~d to find a compPete P-partition of hlrder m, given complete P- 
l~art~t~i~ns of orders k and II, k 3: nt G n, -where by a “‘step” we will 
test of whether A, C_ B for sets ,4 and B or a test of whether 
e first exa.mine how many steps are required to go from 
I+ to Hi+ f h the interpolating sequence crf Lemma 2,; thus we are real- 
any steps are iwdved in a conmete construction of w 
n our case WC see that orle first must fis?d A as in the proof of 
equires -G mM steps. And t etr one must czoarsen a 
m blocks to become a com4ete. P-parltition; this dearly 
G $m(m - 1) steps. Final1 r we note: that for 
ys for our current value (ol F and k = 1 3 that 
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We now turn to a generalization of Theorem 2 gives? by Cockayne and 
Hedetniemi f31. It is possible to prove this generalization by a more 
complicated version of our proof c;f Theorem 2 above, but it is simpler 
to deduce it as a corollary of Thecrem 2. l[f P is a family of subsets of 
S and Q is a binary relation between subsets of S, then a yl’c~rnpl~~r (P, Q)- 
pcutition of Sof order k is a partition {St, . . . . Sk ) of S such that each 
Si E P and (Sip Si> E Q for i 7t: j. 
icorollary 2 (cc ckayne dnd 1 tedetniemi [2 ] ). If fd is a hweditary family 
of subsets of S arzd Q 1,s a binary relatiw WI subset’s of 5 s+wh that 
Proof. Suppose that 7ro is a compll:te (P. Q)-partition of order k, wiG 
k either as large as possible or arbitrarily large. Define a sequence of 
partitions Iri recursively as followSl: If Vi is a complete P-partition, then 
IFi+* = Vi. Otherwise we may write Zi = {A 1, ..e* Ak_i} 9 with A 1 U AZE P. 
III this case, ni+r = {A, U A,. A,, .mss Ak_i). Clearly each ri is a com- 
plete (P, r&)-partition, the orders of all the 7Ti form a convex set and nk 
is a complete P-partition. Thus Corollary 2 follows; from Theorem 2 
and the easy observation that every complete P-pa:rt:ition isa complete 
(P, Q)-partition. 
Recently, Brylawski has ihtroduced the notion of a basic system 
[ 1 j , a reformulation of the notion of matroids or pregeometries or 
dependence structures, each of which comprehends the notions of tran- 
scendence bases of fields, and bases of vector spaces over division riings. 
One property that is of fundamenM impor’ance in each of these cases, 
and for basic systems in general, is that dimlznsionality can be define 
That is, any two bases in a given system have the same ca 
the set of cardinalities IJf bases in th.e system is O-convex. 
s a member of 9. as:ic systems of de;giWZ 2 and basic sysf ems 
en~e of [ 1 f ccincide, IBwlawski n [ 11 proGdes six familiar ex- 
s of basic systems of Jegree 2 = 
t L be a cot’;ecltion of sets. L has wwring degree k pro- 
enever A C, 41 A.’ fc)r ,4 E L and K E L there exists K,, C K 
and A G ld K,. K is said to be an L-covehzg iff K & L and 
L. An Lcwering is rninliicnal if no proper subset 7tf it is an L- 
Let L be a c=olPectial: of sets with covering degree k and let 
e collection of all minimal L-coverings. 16 is a basic system of 
= (G, E) is a q~ph iff G is a set and E (the set of edges) is 
symraetric birtary relation over G. Let 9 = (G, E) be a 
G G. D is a dominating ,ref iin 9 provid zd for all b E G - D 
such that b Ed. A dominating set in 9 is minimal if no 
t of it is a dominating set in . The graplh $j has vertex de- 
b ) I G k for each a E CL Let 9 be ii graph with vertex 
f be the csllection of all minimal dominating set!; in 
c system of degree k + 1. 
ma 1. kf f(U) < f( V), then IUI < 1 Vi. Cliearly 
V by the pairwise inc mparaihility of 93. 
that 1 YI < k + 1 imd - (bj)iJ Yin- 
L-Z 6 --k=f(U)+k, 
Consequently either every member of 9 is infinite 01: else 
, lBo I < (k + I ) &I1 I is true ~~*henever B,, B, E ‘RI. Therefore Theorem 3 
is established. 
Theorem 3 can be viewed as an extension of l9-1 tawski’s Proposi- 
tion 2 in [ I]. indee’d, the prooifs are closely rclatcd. It is an easy matter 
to apply Theorem 2 to the exp?:i plcs of basis,: systems presented above. 
The convexity result obtained iln this way 0nn Example 1 is also an 
immediate consequence of Tarski’s theorem inI [ 5 ] . 
WC will now apply Lemma 1 to obtain a result about rlaxinaal pack- 
ings. Let L be a family of sets. k has packing degree k iff lk:l G k when- 
ever K is a pairwise disjoint collection of members of L e3ch meeting 
a: fixed member of L. K is an L-packing provided K C_ L 2 nd K is pairwise 
disjoint. An L-packing is muimal iff it has no proper extensions by sets 
in L which are L-packings. 
Proof. Let Q be the set of maximal L-packings and define f: Q + - 
and I? : Q X Q + G) + 1 via 
nd so there exists 
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ke reader will easily discover si e examples to show that one 
cannot dedU(:e (k - 1 )-conVexity in eoyems 3 anc:l4 and that tlhe in- 
(k + 1) [ K, 1 is best possiblr: in each case* 
ibIe interpretation!; of Therxems 3 and 4 in 
only one, Let 9 = (G, Ej be a graph. A Icom- 
f X S G with ( r, ,Y) E E whene\rer x, Y f X, 
is a maximal complete subgraph. Let. us r~ty that 
her k iff 1x1 < fi whenever x is a complete sub- 
and there exists cr E G w*hich is 1 elated trs no x f X (i.e., 
($ as in Lemma 3. A clique in 9 is simply a maximal 
he fact that 9 has tighsness number k is equivalent o 
’ has packing degree k. Coro’llauy 3 TOW follows imme- 
s an open problem we ask whether thelre is a rrtasonabIe general 
GWXJSTI d which most of t be results atmw aire sp&d cases. Ce:rtainjy 
hd of proof (i.e., the dpplicatbn euf Lemma I ) is unifom 
st such a thing. 
me properties of basic families of s,uf’!sets, 1C)iscrete MaltI?. 6 (l9"3) 33% 
stems, Proc. 3rd Scluththeastern Co ferexrce 
trtiticm which are r;x3m- 
) (19’72) 29'0-297. 
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